
Just Give Give Me a Reason – P!nk  

1. Activity - Fill in blanks with the word you hear. 

_______ from the start 

You were a _____  

You stole my ______  

And I your _______ victim 

I let you _____ the parts of me 

That weren't all that ______  

And with every _____ you fixed them 

Now you've been ______ in your sleep, oh, oh 

Things you never ______ to me, oh, oh 

_____me that you've had enough 

Of our love, our love 

 

*Chorus* 

Just ______ me a reason 

Just a little _______ enough 

Just a second we're not ______ just bent 

So we can _______ to love again 

It's in the ______  

It's ______ written in the scars on our hearts 

We're not _______ just bent 

And we can learn to love again 

 

I'm sorry I don't __________  

Where all of this is ________from 

I _______ that we were fine 

(Oh, we had everything) 

Your head is ________ wild again 

My dear we still ________ everythin' 

And it's all in your mind 

(Yeah, but this is happenin') 

You've been _______ real bad dreams, oh, oh 

You used to ______ so close to me, oh, oh 

There's nothing more than empty sheets 

Between our love, our _______ 

Oh, our love, our love 

 



*Chorus* 

I'll ________ it for us 

We're collecting dust 

But our love's enough 

You're ________ it in 

You're pouring a drink 

No nothing is as bad as it ________  

We'll come ______  

 

*Chorus* 

 

Oh, we can learn to love again 

Oh, we can learn to love again 

Oh, oh, that we're not broken just bent 

And we ________learn to love again 

 
 

2. Post-activity -  

Write all the verbs in past or past participle form from the song. Do not repeat any of them. 

1.  ________________ 

2. ________________ 

3. ________________ 

4. ________________ 

5. ________________ 

6. ________________ 

7. ________________ 

8. ________________ 

9. ________________ 

10. ________________ 

11. ________________ 

12. ________________ 

 
 

 


